**HP FELLOW TEACHING DUTIES**

The fellows participate in the following teaching activities:

**General Program Residents:** The HMP fellows are available to help residents review difficult case material and prepare for diagnostic sign-out and clinical conference presentations. The fellows also serve as consultants for handling clinical and/or laboratory-related issues. The fellows are expected to assist the residents with hematopoietic tissue gross examination and triage as necessary. The fellows will supervise the resident work on the flow cytometry, transfer case, and in-house diagnostic sign-out services as applicable.

**General program including residents:** The fellows will present one extended didactic presentation at the Pathology Educational Conference Series in the second half of the fellowship year. This presentation is approximately 50 minutes in length, and the fellow will decide on an appropriate topic in conjunction with the HP faculty member. A faculty member must approve the presentation topic.

**General program and clinical services:** The fellows will present regularly at various inter- and intradepartment clinical conferences. The fellows will teach diagnostic findings and criteria as well as test methodology to the clinical faculty, fellows, and ancillary staff on the clinical services during these presentations.

**Clinical hematology laboratory:** The fellows will participate regularly in continuing education activities for the hematology technologists. This will include glass slide discussions as well as electronic presentations of hematology and flow cytometry.
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